





































A Look Back at the Workshop on�

















Life and Work of Hokuriku and Hokkaido in Edo Era 
ow to Use Pictorial Materials in Historical Studies






























































































































It is interesting to examine how to use pictorial materials in historical studies.�
　　For example, we have some picture scrolls.�
　　　 They are valuable materials for our studies. �
　　　　　Some of them were drawn in about the 18th century. �
　They are messages from people in the 18th century to us, but pictures are only pictures. �
　　　　　　　　They are not clear enough for use in historical studies. �
　　　　　　The difficult point is knowing how to extract real information and facts from them. 
（『農業図絵』より）�
かたぎぬ� はかま� ぞうり� おもがい� くつわ�

















































































































































































く　き� さん ぱ ぶね� み おし� へさき� とも�












































































































































































































































































































































































































Pictures are nonwritten materials. Our work is dependent on written language. �
　　We are trying to bring nonwritten information to the written world. �
　　　　　Our trial may be a contradiction. Because even until modern times, �
　　　what can t be expressed in words is often expressed in pictures. �
　　　　　　　If using words was the most effective means to have expressed an idea, �










































































　　　　　＊コメンテーター：児島  恭子（早稲田大学講師）／舟山  直治（北海道開拓記念館学芸員）�
　　　②田島  佳也「土屋又三郎『農業図絵』に描かれた城下金沢と近郊村に生活する人びと」、�
　　　　　　  　　「江差浜における鰊漁と加工に勤しむ人びと―『江指浜鰊漁之図』から―」　�
　　　　　＊コメンテーター：長島  淳子（早稲田大学講師）／舟山  直治�
　　　討論　『日本近世生活絵引』作成の諸問題について�
1班「『近世・近代生活絵引』編纂」公開研究会�
「人びとの暮らしと生業―『日本近世生活絵引』作成への問題点をさぐる―」�
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